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than dressed. And our -rag dolls afrer We made, had them made. Why we had to

•have transportation to go somewhere. So we put our dolls in a regular little

• sardine cans.• They were little flat ones ̂  And we put thing in there so our

dolls could set in there and then wei-d have used to put string through the one

end of it and that's the way we pull our transportation. Then later years back

I was told our people..our father and mother yhen they were small, what they

used to play with was turtle shells. They made their dolls ana-put their dolls

• on the turtle shells and they put hole in frpnt..front of the shell.. And they

pulled it. That was their doll's transportation. I remember they used to tell

me that.

x LIVED IN WIGWAM IN CAMP ON BUG CREEK - CLOTHING -

(One time you were speaking that you went with your parents out to Bug Creek

at that camp out there.) r .

Yes, one time we went we were living out 'there at Sycamore and my father tells

• mother that he was going over to Grayhorse for a council meeting. And at that

time, I was' listening and I said, "Oh, I would like to go, if I could'go."

Another time I remember while ve were living at (name^not clear) camp. Well,

we didn't live in houses as we are.today. We lived in wigwam. What they call
\

(Osage word). They, they fix it with poles and it was covered with canvas, which

it was very cold. And then we had a tent, 'cause it was s1© cold in that .wigwam,

we had a tent. "And my father and mother had a floor put in. So we'd be warm.

And we was using wood for fuel.' And then so,much of the times there were'...we

didn't well there wasn't well we didn't have a brother in the family so we had

to do the chores of all different kinds. We also have fco carry wood in of the
i , ' ' |

evenings through the winter, if we were home. And then we had to use coal oil

lamps for light. And we had carry water quite a ways from our home from' a spring.

We use to go over there and carry water. It was quite a ways over there. There


